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ACCEPTABLE FORMS OF PERSONAL IDENTIFICATION DOCUMENTS

Passport Services usually requests 5 (five) or more personal documents which are 5 (five) years or older when ID submitted is not sufficient for passport purposes. Applicants can submit other documents in their possession that show either name and photo (with issue date) or name and signature (with issue date).

Records with Photograph (Valid or Expired)

- Driver's license
- School yearbook photograph with your name and photo, also with school’s name and year that it was issued
- U.S. Passports
- Newspaper/Magazine articles (with your name and photo, newspaper’s name and date)

Records with Either Photograph of Signature (Must have a date)

- Employment identification card
- Professional license (ex. nurse, pilot, mechanic, etc.)
- Federal, State or Municipal identification card
- Military identification
- Student identification card

Signed Identification Items (Should have your legal signature & date)

- Military records such as DD-214
- Selective Service registration card
- Union membership (bearing name/signature or name/photo and issuance date)
- Medicare/health insurance card
- Welfare card
- Marriage certificates
- Medical records
- Voter's registration card
- Children's birth certificates
- Social Security card
- Traffic ticket

If You Were Raised Abroad You May Also Submit*:

- Foreign school records with name, photo and date
- Foreign passports
- Foreign driver’s license (valid or expired)
- Foreign government issued identification, such as voter's registration cards or national identification cards

*If in a language other than English, you must provide an official translation.